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ii LAW

ASSURED

Lowell Has Very Little

for the Cole Mea- -

Up HEARTILY IN

?0R OF THE MEASURE.

'M

the Allied sortnwew
Associations Was a

Affair, Nearly 200 Prom

lei Belnc Freaent rroa
Constitutional Convea- -

Mile He ery iwL Be Roxe of Corporate
L, and Liquor Dealers
L 6 Win of the People
I opposition to Irrtgatiota Bill
Uer Companies.

Lowell returni from the an
ajjet of the Portland Com.

uncittlon with high hope
Irritation bill introduced by
Till pan both houaea and
aw. It will doubtlesa be

but in direction! which will
m efficiency. The measure
the active aupport of the
Commercial club, the Port.

Lrdol Trade and the Portland
gf Commerce, and those

km taken steps to at once
k Influential lobby at Salem

MIL

thli time the bill has .been
Lm extent neglected at least
boa the outside of the legis-
tit not in evidence, while Its
hue been insistent and noisy,

J.Kj brought to their unholy
genicular volume of ability

w argument It Is proposed
now on those who favor the

ol tie measure shall be ad.
represented in the "Ithlrd

It Salem.

mlnlnt and power company
hin up till this time raani- -
iobby to fight the Cole bill,
hid the friends of the bill

jlled not because they had
wi ibout the merits of the

name of the abounding
taat tut advocates were not

Wldent Interest In It and
tenlied. These conditions

pnrrected, sitys Judge Low
haa, as stated, no doubts

Hll becomnlg a law.
devoted friends of the
on the ground at Setlem

Wley, Judge Lowell"! Jaw
' left for the scene of

P the Banquet.
J,ell nates that the ban-'W-

the most successful
Of the Pnrtlnnrf I 'nn.

N. and was attended by
wo persons. Among

r wvernors Chamberlain,
fttd Mead, of Washington,
ptutlve clerk of Governor

Idaho, who could not
Present in person: also

Onagers of all the trans- -
Wro&ds, and a large
"her men interested in
ini all the great com- -

fwa of the Northweat

ttenalve one undert&k--
fwiand Commercial club

e raisins: of ilE.onO
P Develooment m
f nd the cause of geu- -
r Of the T u. anA' tan be depended upon

Jt undertakes for and
J

" Irrigation bill will
ncientlously done.

.b0 hat he thought
r ork of the legisla-U"e- ll

added:
. Hrable Interest man-- .

Kepoted constltution-""easur- e

looking to
), Sending before the

waerally appears toZ?t it i. a move-"0,e- s,

corDorate in.

reIeren- -

lsiL':'r, 'ear- -

to con- -
',TtJI,t dlrect Iedala- -

Jple a power which

,h,nS about the
f"!,.. ' m ho for

.

.""of Death.
1.

' 'W

ul from ln"

t M ""death
Cl,Ukn4 the sul--

WeQ fcuhid 1.

:

TO LIKE HI TIE VICES ON THE

Tn ma ..m. ,u- - -' ' m law regulat- - the senate and house from this countyIng fambllag. prostitution art other and they are anxious to know who
maKer nt"ly desires the amendment passed, as It

" ,
" wancii, to was not accompanied by the names

attorneJ' the rtl?htof its authors, nor was It Indorsed byor antnoflty to enforce the anti- - any cltlien of this city. It is verygambling law. to annul the local op- - well known where It originated aadtlon law within this city, and to open where the bill was drawn up, but Its
.. m tb purpo"e licensing sponsors have not seen fit to make a

lne oojeci or an amendment request for its
10 me cuy cnarter or Pendleton, sent
elanBestlnely to the members of the
Umatilla county delegation last Fri-
day irilght. The amendment proposed
was not accompanied by any recom-
mendation, nor Indorsement, the
authors evidently not being willing
to 'be responsible for It

A copy of a proposed amendment
to the city charter of Pendleton giv-
ing the city council full charge of all
3hese vices has reached members of

constitutional convention, have sud-
denly seen new light, and now favor
It. Unless conditions change the bill
will not be llloaly .to rasa"

Fair Open Sunday.
Portland, Jan. 30. At an executive

session of the Lewis and Clark fair
commiaslon, held on Saturday even-
ing, It was unanimously decided to
keep the main features of the fair
open and all the machinery in opera-
tion on Sundays, during the entire
fair. The attractions on the "Trail"
will be closed, but all the exhibits
will be open to tht public and all
the machinery connected with the
exhibits will be In full operation. Ar-

rangements have been made for mon-
ster religious meetings at the flr
ground auditorium on each Sunday,
so all desrrtng may attend religious
services at any hour in the day on
the Sabbath.

Orders Jjew Coached.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 30. The

Southern Pacific has ordered 106
new passenger coaches to meet the
Increasing travel to the coast.

Prince Near Death.
Berlin, Jan. 80. Prince Eitel is

worse this morning. Hemorrhage of
the right rung has set in, accompanied
by extreme weakness.

A VITAL POINT

6UFKEME OOl'RT DECIDES-

PIVOTAL ISSCE AT LAW

Entire Contention lletwen liariinian
.and the. Northern Seeuiitleii Com-

pany May Be Opened Ilarrinutn
Hopes to Be Able .to Vote His Stock

and Thus Have a Voice In the Man
agement of the Merger Future of
the Railway :MoiiomI' May Be Ef
fected.

Washington. Jan. 30. The
preme court has granted a petition
to Hnrrlman, Pierce, the Oregon
hort Line and the Equitable Trust

company for a writ of certiorari, pro.
vldlng for a review and determination
of records In the suit in equity.
which, on January 3. was decided
azalnst them and In favor ol tne
Northern Securities.

This opens the entire contention
between Harriman and the Northern
Securities company and may change

the course of the litigation.
Hurrtman hoDes to be able to estaD- -

ll.h his rieht to vote certain ivorin
em Pacific stock held by him. In the
Northern Securities company -

lngs. If he secures this legal ngii
In the rehearing. It will give him a

voice In the management or
"merger."

the

DecJsiost Hurts the Stock.
? York. Jan. 30. A seven-poi-

fall In Northern Securities which took

place on the enrb this morning, ois- -

t. ,4 th effect ol me eiiprciiic
court decision favorable to the Har-

riman interests. When the new. of

the decision came the stock suffered

no further loss. The decision un-

settled the whole market, as prolog
fight.to the

TO DIVIDE GRANT.
.

Perennial County Division Scheme is

Agan to the Front.
Because Prairie City, John Day and

Canvon City, all in Grant county, wish

to be county seats, the perennial

county division agitation In Grant

county Is again before he people.
circulated, ask-

ing
Petitions are being

for the creation of a new county

with Lo,.g Creek as the county seat.

The matter wllj be presented to

the legislature.

A neat Job of was

done tha night of January at the

Jefferson street station of the South-

ern PaclOo, but the perpetrators se-- j

cured less than $60.

passage.
This Is one step In a well organised

plan to open this city to gambling. In
spite of the state law. Astoria and
Portland are making an effort in ihe
same direction. Such an amendment
would place the regulation of the
vices of gambling and prostitution
wholly In the hands of the city coun-
cil, .taking all authority away from
the district attorney, the representa
tive of the people of the 'county at
large, and would mean that the sa.

E

Beef. Trust Must Not De

press Trade in the State of

Illinois.

COURT

AGAINST TRUST

SWEEPING KitrWCIlON

I" X A X I M O VSI, Y CON FI ItMED.

First HphI Victory of the Stockmen
Over (he Ontopus Decided Today
TruKt Must Restrict Competition in
Purchaxe .of Livestock Nor in
Sale of Drrwied Beef Dechdon
AgaiiLst the Trust Made Certain by
Report From Iowa, Showing Tliat
the Beef Trust Caused 45 Bank
failure iu 1904.

Washington, Jan. 30. The supreme
court today rendered a decision ad
verse to Swift & Co., other compa
nies In the beef .trust, on their appeal
from the Injunction of the federal
court of the northern district of Illi-

nois, restraining illegal combination
to restrict competition in the pur-
chase uf livestock and the aule of
dressed beef.

A sweeping injunction was affirm
ed, with certain minor modifications.
to make Jt .conform to the bill of the
attorney general. The decision was
unanimous.

This clinches the victory already
won by the farmers and stockgrow
ers of Illinois, in their suit to prevent
depresaiou nif the stock business by
the trust.

The decision of the circuit court
which fouud for the stockmen was
made certain by the report of the.
statistician of the state of Iowa, for

y04. which showed that the beef
trust had directly caused 45

failures in farming districts of Iowa
by throttling the livestock Industry.

Immediate steps will be taken to
enforce the Injunction and a rise In

livestock prices Is expected. .

Railroad Must Robbed and Killed.
Albany, Ore., Jan. 30. Edwin

Stone, manager of the Corvallis &

Kastern railroad, was robbed and set
on fire in his room at a hotel at New-
port, Sunday. He died this morning
without having regained conscious-
ness. A tramp has been arrested on
suspicion. , -

Heport of Jefferson Myers.

Hon. Jefferson Myers, president of
the Oregon commission for the 1906

fair, has made a report of progress
to the governor, in which he shows
that there will be a balance of about
I860 In the JS0.O0O set apart for the
St. Louis exposition, after all bills are
paid: and a balance of $79,044.9, be
sides the 350.000 for a memorial
building, after all the structures built
and In the course of construction are
pad for. They Include the adminis
tration group, forestry building and
building for machinery, electricity.
transportation, agricultural palace,
liberal arts building, auditorium and
mining building- - This over $79,000
w'lll make a good working surplus,
and there win not ne neea oi iui-th-

appropriation.

Fraternities Building at La Grande,

Among the many building enter
prises which are promised for the
ccmlng season. Is the erection or a
fraternal hall. Several of the lead
ing orders in the city are now prepar-iii- K

I ans and have committees at
work preparing the necessary plans.
It Is believed by those In position to
know that at least two or three of the
strong orders will combine efforts and
erect a three-stor- y structure. J .a
Grande Observer. -

The thermometer registered 34 de
grees below sero. at Winnipeg, Can-

ada, Saturday at noon.

CALENDAR

loons, gamblers 'and rough element
could combine In the election of a
mayor and council and open the town
to vice. In spite of the wishes of the
moral element In the community. The
same kind of an amendment to the
charter of Freewater haa been re-

ceived by the Umatilla county dele-
gation.

While there is no possibility of an
amendment passing the legislature,
this move yet shows the Intention of
the element. Every
extreme step Is to be taken to make
Pendleton an open town. The death
struggle is now In this state between
the moral and Immoral forces, and
if the element ' In every
community will urge the legislature
to pass the bill making gambling a
felony, the tendency toward Increas-
ed vices may be checked. The legis

RUSSIAN RIOTS

One Hundred Thousand Men

Return to Work at St.

Petersburg.,

POLAND AND MOSCOW ARB

STILL IN TURMOIL.

Nine of the Biggest Factories) Itraume
Operations Hottse of the Governor
of St. Petersburg Destroyed by Dy-

namiteGovernor Absent at the
Time Riots Break Out In the
Crimea Wriere the Prisons of Sim.
pliaropol Are Rased to the) Ground
and Prisoners Released Warsaw
Declured to Be in a Stage of Siege.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 30. One hun
died and ten thousand men returned
to work In the capital today.. Nine of
the biggest factories resumed work.
Moscow and Poland are the only dis
trlcls remaining In a dangerous state.

Warsaw in State of Siege.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 30. A minor

state of siege was today declared at
Warsaw, where the situation became
most serious yesterday.

Governor's House Demolished.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 89. A dyna

mite bomb was thrown at the rest
deuce of the governor of St. Peters
burg today. The house was practi
cally demolished. The governor was
absent at the time.

Strikers Ouiet, But Threatening.
Warsa, Jan. 30. Most of the shops

are closed today. The strikers re'
main quiet Dut tne authorities are
fearful that the socialist agitations
will Incline to further disorder.

Must AKloglze to Britain.
. St. Petersburg, Jan. 30. British
Ambassador Hardinge, following an
official protest to the Russian gov.
eminent, has dispatched Major Na.
pier, British military attache of War
saw, to make a thorough Investlga
tton of the attack on the British con.
sui by Cossacks..'.

The appearance of placards, charg
Ing he British government with In
citing the revolution at Llbau and Re- -

val, have led to additional represen-
tations by the British ambassador.

The strike has apparently ended
Most of the factories of this City
started up today. ' Several large es
tabllshments have not fully opened.
owing to the formality of registering
thousands of employes. - ;

Britain Protests Against Insults.
London, Jan., SO. Ambassador

Hardinge, of St Petersburg, has been
Invited to make an urgent protest to
the Russian government against the
indignity offered In the attack on the
British Consul General Murray and

ul Muchukaln, by the Cos
sacks at Warsaw.

Mobs Release Prisoners.
St. Petersburg,. Jan. 80. It is re

poriea mat a mob burst open the
prisons at Himpharopol, Crimea, and
at Reval, setting all the political pris
oners xree. ,

160 Workmen Killed.
Warsaw, Jan. 80. It is estimated

that 10 workmen were killed and
wounded during the rioting Saturday
night and Sunday. Today all the
shops and cafes are closed and busi- -

im tii a .sianasim.

Casualties of Last Fight.
London, Jan. 80. A correspondent

of the News reports the casualties of
the fighting at Chen Chaepau Hei- -
Koutal. south of Mukden, last week,

PENDLETON

lature needs and desires the sentiment
of the people on this matter and If
the moral and element
remains silent and only the law-
breakers speak. It will seem that
there Is no sentiment In favor of the

law.
Tha object of the amendment to the

charters of Pendleton and Freewater
la to make It easier to conduct open
gambling and to make vice more
brasen. From past experiences In
Oregon the gamblers and their bosses
have found It much easier to deal
with mayors and city councils of their
own choosing than to deal with pros-
ecuting attorneys and courts selected
by the people at large.

If the people desire better morals
and a decrease of vice, they will pro
test against this amendment In no
uncertain tone of voice.

were: Japanese, 3000 killed and
wounded, and Russians, 10,000 killed
and wounded, ,

Kuropatkln Retires.
Tokio, Jan. 30. Kuropatkln's main

force which was attacked at Chen
Chlehpau and Litiako, has retired to
the northwest.

CADETS ARE GRADUATING.

President and Party Attending Exer
cises at Annapolis Today.

Washington, Jan. 30. The presl
dent, Secretary Morton and party
left at 9:30 this morning over the
Pennsylvania railroad for Annapolis,
to attend the graduation exercises at
the naval academy. At 3:80 this
afternoon the president will leave
Annapolis for Philadelphia, where he
will address the Union League club
tonight, leaving for Washington in
the morning.

Killed by Dynamite.
Toledo, O., Jan. 30. Joseph Bo

goj was killed, and five laborers serl
ously Injured by an explosion of 15
sticks of dynamite at the Iron ore
docks this morning.

Church Wrecked by Dynamiters.
Seattle, Jan. 30. The First Presby

terian church was wrecked by dyna
miters this morning.

RATES ARE FIXED

TO PORTLAND FAIR

FORTY-FIV- E DOLLARS

FROM MISSOURI RIVER

Trnas)ortatlon Companies Decido
Upon Fares From Eastern Points
to Iewls and Clark Fair Fare
Front Chicago Will Be $56.50, St.
IjoiiIh 4S2.M, Omaha. St, Paul and
Kansas City $IS If Returning by
Way of California, Sll Extra Added.

San Francisco, Jan. 30. The over-
land railroad officials have decided
upon rates direct from Chicago and
St Louis and all Missouri river towns
to the Lewis and Clark exposition at
Portland next summer.

From Omaha, Kansas City, St. Paul
and all other Missouri river points a
round trip rate of 4B to the expo
sition has been made. This Is 85 less
than the regular one way fare and Is
not good by way of California.

The roads between the Missouri
river and Chicago and St. Louis have
decided upon a single fare for the
round trip. This means $11.50 added
to the $45 mentioned for the Chicago
round trip fare, or $56.50.

Tha round trip from St. Louis will
be $7.60 added to $46, or $53.60.

On February 17 next the passenger
officials are to decide upon round
trip rates to Portland via California,
either going or returning. It is very
likely that an extra charge of $11 will
be made. In that case the rate from
Missouri river points via California
to Portland would be $46 added to
the $11 for the round trip, or $56.
The Chicago and St. Louis rates men
tloned will be similarly Increased If
the California route Is taken.

Will FJifurre Law.
Robert M. Mccracken, the new

county attorney, has Issued what he
calls an "ultimatum", on the enforce-
ment of the taw. After
calling attention to the faot that the
law has been repeatedly violated in
Bingham county, he warns all peace
officers that they are liable to prose-

cution for any neglect or refusal to
enforce the statutes. He further
states that his office will do all In Its
power to prosecute offenders without
fear or favor. Blackfoot Democrat.

New Planing Mill.
Lewis & Haney, the sawmill men of

Whisky creek, were In town today and
informed us that they expect to put
In a planing mill In this city as soon
as the roads ara In condition to move
the machinery. They will be. ready
for work In a few weeks. Wallowa
Chieftain.

FRANK WILLIS

IS

Body Has Lain for a Month

in a Closet at the Milton

Cemetery.

II.L1S WAS A BROTHER

OF MRS. LEE MOORHOCSB.

Letter From Dr. Park W. Willis, of
Seattle to Mrs. Moorhouse Shows
That Frank Was Buffering From
Blood Clot on the Brain or Distn-tegratl-

of the Heart Resided on
a Small Farm Near Gibbon Leaves
a Wife and Several

His Mother Died Year Ago of
a Similar Trouble With the Heart.

Yesterday morning the body of a
man who hat been Identified as
Frank Willis, was found tn the water-clos- et

belonging with the I. O. O. F.
cemetery at Milton, by four young
men who had been out hunting. The
body was not identified until Coro-
ner Henderson, who had been notified
by telephone, made an examination
of the effects upon the body, this
morning. Willis was a brother of
Mrs. Lee Moorhouse, of this city.

From what can be ascertained by
'phone from Dr. Henderson, who went
to Milton by the morning train, and
who Is conducting an inquest, Mr.
Willis has been dead about a month,
the cold weather preventing the body
being In a worse condition than It
was found In. Willis was last seen
about a month ago at Milton, can-
vassing for a book, and Is said to have

'
not been meeting with success,

Upon the body was found, among
other small effects, a bottle of grain
strychnine, from which 16 grains
were missing. For a number of years
he has been afflicted with an annoy--
Ing and dangerous trouble with his
heart, being subject to sinking spells,
with one of which he was attacked
about three month's ago.

A letter from AVIIIIs' brother. Dr.
Park W. Willis, who Is a leading phy-
sician In Seattle, was received by Mrs.
Lee Moorhouse, of this city, Decem-
ber 17 last. The letter was In relation
to the critical and falling health of
their brother Frank, and expressed
the opinion that Frank was suffering
from blood olot upon the brain de-

veloped by what might be called dis-
integration of the heart.

He was married August 18, 190$,
to Mrs. Etta Bnydor, a widow with
several children, and their home was
on a small place owned by Mr. Willis,
liear Gibbon station. '

He was born near Milton and
was raised In this and Walla Walla
counties, Besides the brother and
sister mentioned, another brother is
Dr. A. L. Willis, the well known den-
tist of Walla Walla. His mother,
Mrs. Mary A. Davenport, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Lee Moor-- ,

house, In this place, about a year
ago, of heart failure, the symptoms
being very similar to those shown
by her son Frank, when suffering
from the attacks to which he Was
subject.

OFFICERS OF TENNIS CLUB.

Union nub Will Begin Practicing
Basket Ball and Tennis at the Ar.
niory at Once, ,J
At a meeting of the Union basket

Ball and Tennis club, composed of
the students of the Business college
high school, Pendleton academy and
town players, held Saturday, the fol
lowing leimunent officers were elect- -

e' Irctident, A. B. Bates, of the Bus.
Inesv. ecliege; secretary, Roy Penland
of I lie Academy, and Clarence Psn-lan- d,

of the town player, treasurer.-- ,

- Willis m J. Hoffman was elected
manager fr.r the elub, and A. B. Bates '

manager for the Business college,
Armor7 hall haa been secured as
meeting place and the club will at
once beg'n active practice of both
tennis and basket ball. , .

Italy's Population Grows.
In Italy there are 173,000 skilled

workmen engaged In the manufacture
of silk. In 1903 800,000 of her people
emigrated. More than 3,000,000 of
her people have left their country
during the last 10 years, yet there Is
a gradual Increase In population.

Royal Family "Smoked Out."

Madrid, Jan. 30. King Al-
fonso, the queen, his mother,
and other members of the fam-
ily had a narrow escape from
asphyxiation while dining in
the palace Thursday night.
Fumes escaping from the heat-
ing apparatus partially over-
came the royal diners. The en-
gineer of the palace has been
arrested.
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